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TEMPTATIONS IN THE WILDERNESS 

H ere, at the start of Lent, we are used to hearing the  
story of Jesus’ time in the wilderness, fasting for forty 

days and forty nights and facing temptation at the hands of 
Satan. St Mark’s account is brief – indeed his Gospel is the 
shortest of all – but the significance is still just as great. 
Placed into context, the previous passage related the story 
of Jesus visiting the River Jordan and encountering John the 
Baptist there. Receiving John ’s baptism, Jesus had  
experienced the closeness of God his Father: “You are my 
Son, the beloved, my favour rests on you.” From here on, 
the carpenter of Nazareth, the son of Joseph as people 
thought, would move on to a whole new chapter of his life. 
The time had come for the sinless, innocent one to begin his 
work of healing souls, setting the guilty free and fulfilling the 
purpose for which he had been born, some thirty years  
earlier, in the stable in Bethlehem. Now, the angels who 
sang at his birth would be called upon once more. 
If Jesus’ message was to be relevant to the sinners he came 
to save, then his experience of our life-challenges, our 
choices and our troubles had to be something real. He could 
not simply take the “feel-good factor” of hearing himself 
called the “beloved Son” and walk straight into the lives of 

those who felt unloved, rejected or unworthy. Maybe it was 
for this reason that he now had to face real temptation 
head-on. He went straight from that high-point of his  
baptism in the Jordan into the depths of the wilderness. 
There, during his time of fasting, Jesus would himself face 
the wiles of Satan and have to make key choices. Satan’s 
ways are easy quick-fixes – they are always both attractive 
and comfortable – but Jesus learned here the folly of his 
opponent, and emphatically chose instead the path of God. 
He knew God’s path could never be easy, but it would be 
graced at every step by Divine love, the love which he was 
born to be. And so, his choices made, those angels of old 
came to his side once more to look after him. 
If our experience of Lent is to have any real value, then all 
our chosen observances – what we have given up, or what 
we have decided to do extra – must lead us into our own 
“wilderness.” For us, the wilderness symbolises that place 
where we face our “demons” – where we can no longer 
hide from our faults and failings or distract ourselves with all 
the things have to do.  A pandemic is no excuse for us to 
say: “we have enough of penance this year.” We must still  
make our choices – often difficult ones – for good, even in 
the face of so many challenges and so much real pain and 
suffering around us and, perhaps, within us too. But let us 
remember through it all, the Gospel message, the “Good 
News,” is that we do not do this alone. Christ is there before 
us and all around, and if we give Him our trust, we will  
receive in return all the strength and support we need. 
So, let us invite Christ once more into our hearts, not to 
shield us from experiencing the pain and suffering around 
us, but rather to empower us go on. By our Lenten  
observance, may we, ourselves, hear the voice of God  
calling us his beloved sons and daughters and, with Jesus as 
our guide, may we share in his work today, and in our own 
small way bring healing and hope to our traumatised world.  

FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT 
The annual fortnight, inviting us to think carefully about the 
way our own lifestyles impact upon the lives of people in the 
developing world, begins on Monday this week. We have a 
large selection of fairtrade goods available, even though the 
piety shop must remain closed for Covid safety. Anything you 
may notice as you enter or exit the church past the shop, or 
anything you may like from our online Piety Shop (under the 
“Members’ Area” tab on our website), can be ordered from 
the parish office by phone or email. As far as we are able, your 
purchases will be delivered to you directly, but otherwise we 
may need to ask for an additional postal charge. 

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY SHEET 
This week’s “Look” leaflet for your children can be found 
HERE and the “Lord’s Day at Home” sheet to accompany 
Sunday’s online Mass can be viewed and downloaded HERE. 

UPDATE ON WORKS 
Heating works at St Mary’s continue to progress well, and 
we hope for completion shortly. 
Asbestos removal at Holy Cross continues, and will again 
affect our opening during the week. We will be open for the 
10.00am Mass on Monday, the evening services on Friday, 
and again for the weekend Masses. However, we must close 
the church to the public on Tuesday, Wednesday and  
Thursday. Check the calendar (opposite page) for details. 

BAPTISMS and FIRST HOLY COMMUNIONS 
Under lockdown conditions, these will remain suspended. 
We will make some announcement here soon about First 
Communion plans for the current Y3 children. 

PRAYER REQUESTS                                   
Please keep the following people kindly in your prayers: 

The sick: Paul, Allan, Kevin, Keith, Gwyneth, Peter, Joan, Karen, 
Kenneth, Baby Patrick, Kathleen, Pat, Doreen, Helen, Shirley, Brid-
get, Sara, Chamina, Tara, Mary, Carole, Phil, Carol, Sarah, John, 
Vincent de Paul, Alan and Mary, Molly, Anne, Patrick, David, Peter, 
Kevin, Helen, Lynn, Pam and Derek, Pauline, Shannon, John, Chris, 
Ann, Patrick, Clifford, Mrs Wood, Frances, Marian, Bridget, Iris, 
Pauline, Sharon, Fr Mullin, John, Joan, Paul, Peter, Maureen, Pat, 
Patrick, David, Sister Maureen, Yvonne, Terry, Betty, Betty, Kath-
leen, Colette, Stanley, Win, Catherine, James, Alan, Betty, Evelyn, 
Elizabeth, Anne, Mary, Joan, Amanda, Pat, Billy, David, Evie, Mary, 
Chamari, Sheila, Monica, Clare, John, Eileen, Kathleen, Joyce, Mar-
garet, Christine, Jean, Margaret, Deborah, Patrick, Fr Connelly, 
Jean, Vincent, Maureen, Eleanor, Margaret, Robert, Ken, Catorina, 
Michaela, Tony, Bernard, Elaine, Ellen, Glenes, Sheila, Caroline, 
Lynne, Joe, Jackie, Gemma, Sheila, Martin, Joanne, John, Joan, 
Janice, Bill, John, Kenneth, Vera, Lilly, Gerald, May, Louise, Mat-
thew, Evelyn, Margaret, Anthony, Debbie, Mary, Peter, Theresa, 
Sylvia, Maureen, Johnny, Robin and Steven, Sister Regina, Nicola, 
Paul, Nijole, Ken, Stephen, Kevin. 

Lately Dead: Barry Smith (Site manager at St Mary’s School), Peter 
Byrne, James Ryan, Maura McLernon, Fr James Austin, Steven 
Keigher, Captain Sir Tom Moore, Arthur Baum, Francie Reynolds, 
William Sweaton, Tony Devine, Vincent Finch, Dorothy Wilde, Sr 
Hermina Tolbloom FMSJ, Joan Bethell. 

Anniversaries: Gerard Nicholls, Joan Baillie, James & Ann Burns 
(Anniversary of their wedding), Agnes Geeney, Esther and Martin 
Roddy, Kathleen and William Tighe, Catherine and John Dempsey, 
Michael Murphy, May Fagan, Harry Banks, Kathleen Brehony, 
Anne Benyon. 
Remembrance: Jim Scott. 

We also pray: for Kathleen Ward (90th Birthday congratulations), 
for world peace, for an end to racism in all its forms and for our 
schools. We pray for world leaders, for God’s guidance and sup-
port throughout the Covid-19 crisis and for all those suffering from 
the disease, for the housebound and those in hospital, nursing and 
residential homes, for NHS and Care Home workers and for a num-
ber of special intentions.  

Services usually held at: Holy Cross, Patricroft and St Mary’s, Eccles 
Parish Office: Holy Cross Presbytery, 370 Liverpool Road, Patricroft, M30 8QD 

https://www.ourparishcommunity.co.uk/parishmembersarea/piety-shop
https://www.ourparishcommunity.co.uk/documents/Look21Feb2021ps.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/76e219dab8653b775ba8aac4c/files/65a923e6-7459-4116-b700-d94081243ecd/LDAH_Lent_1B.01.pdf


                               PARISH CONTACT DETAILS  (Please note that email addresses below can NOT be clicked as links) 
Parish Priest:  Fr Martin A Collins GTCL    
 Telephone: 0161 789 4424 
 Mobile:  07502 633383 
 Email:     martin.collins @1dioceseofsalford.org.uk 
   or via contact form on the parish website. 
Parish Secretary:  Mrs Marie Twemlow 
 Telephone:  0161 789 4424 (Mon & Tue, 10am-4pm) 
 Sec. Email:     secretary @1ourparishcommunity.co.uk 
 Office Email: office1@1ourparishcommunity.co.uk 
Parish Website: www.ourparishcommunity.co.uk 
 Facebook: @ourparishcommunity 
Parish Sister:   Sr Jenny (Franciscan Missionary of St Joseph) 
 Telephone:  0161 789 4424 (Wednesday 10am-4pm) 
   0161 707 9537 all other times 
 Email:     srjenny @1ourparishcommunity.co.uk 
Parish Halls Hire:  Enquiries to Steve Jackson 
 Telephone:  07580 571839  
 Email:  hall1@1ourparishcommunity.co.uk 

SRCDT Registered Charity No 250037 
www.dioceseofsalford.org.uk 

Stay with us, Lord, on our Journey 

CURRENT SUNDAY MASS TIMES 
Saturday (Vigil Mass):  5.00pm at Holy Cross 
Sunday Morning:   9.30 and 11.15 am at Holy Cross 

also available online. See details below 
Children’s Liturgies are currently suspended 

Refreshments after Masses are also currently suspended 
Weekdays:   See Weekday Calendar below 
Holydays:    As announced beforehand 

Holy Cross RC Church  
370 Liverpool Road  
Patricroft   
M30 8QD   

Parish Safeguarding Reps: Tara Higgins/Ged Dale 
            Email: safeguarding @1ourparishcommunity.co.uk 

Schools: 
Holy Cross and All Saints:   0161 789 4386 
St Gilbert’s:     0161 789 5035 
St Mary’s:     0161 789 4532 
St Patrick’s High School:   0161 921 2300 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
    Confessions are currently only available 

by prior arrangement 
and out of doors as Fr Martin cannot meet you face to face 

BAPTISMS, WEDDINGS AND FUNERALS 
by arrangement 

At least 6 months' notice is required for weddings, and 
a time of preparation is also required before Baptism. 

Please refer to the website for further information 

*** STATIONS of the CROSS for LENT *** 
These will continue before Mass each Friday of Lent, beginning 
at 6.30pm and following quiet Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament from 6.00pm. After starting last week behind closed 
doors, we will now be open to the public (but we will, of 
course, continue livestreaming the Service). 

*** LENTEN STATION MASSES *** 
Each Wednesday at 7pm during Lent Parishes in the Salford 
Deanery of St John the Evangelist will take turns to live stream a 
Deanery Station Mass. The dates for the parishes taking part are 
as follows, and livestream links will be provided week by week: 
THIS WEEK Wednesday 24th February - St John Paul II, Eccles:  
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/c/ParishofStJohnPaulIIEccles 
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/ourparishcommunity 
3rd March - Our Lady Of Hope, Irlams o' th' Height and Pendleton  
10th March - St James and All Souls, Pendleton 
17th March - St Ambrose Barlow, Swinton 
24th March - Cathedral Parish, Salford 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSE and CATHOLIC TIMES 
Anyone who would like these Catholic publications can get them 
delivered directly to their home every week, POST FREE. Please go 
to www.thecatholicuniverse.com or call them on 0161 820 5722 
and they will make arrangements for you. SPECIAL OFFERS:  
3 months for £25, 12 months for £99  or £55 for a digital subscription. 

20th/21st Feb 2021  
This week across the diocese we pray for:  
the people of the parish of the Holy Trinity, Worsley, with 
Mgr John Dale, their parish priest, for the Franciscan  
Missionaries of St Joseph, the chaplaincy to St Ann ’s  
Hospice, and for the parish primary schools.  
May their journey with the Lord this Lent be richly blessed.  

St Mary’s RC Church 
Oxford Street 
Eccles 
M30 0LU 

Calendar for this Week—Church Opening in Red 
Saturday 20th Feb: 5.00pm Mass at Holy Cross (Vigil Mass for Sunday) (Livestreamed) 
Sunday 21st:           9.30am Mass at Holy Cross (Recording available from 9.00am Sunday) 
   11.15am Mass at Holy Cross 
Monday 22nd: 10.00am Mass at Holy Cross (Livestreamed) 

         Tuesday 23rd: 10.00am Mass (Livestreamed ONLY) 
                Wednesday 24th: 10.00am Mass (Livestreamed ONLY) & 7.00pm Station Mass (Livestreamed ONLY) 

Thursday 25th: 10.00am Mass (Livestreamed ONLY) 
Lent Fast Day: Friday 26th:  6.00pm Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at Holy Cross (Livestreamed) 

   6.30pm Stations of the Cross at Holy Cross (Livestreamed) 
   7.00pm Mass at Holy Cross (Livestreamed) 

Saturday 27th: Daytime Mass at 12 Noon behind closed doors following a Holy Hour from 11.00am (Livestreamed ONLY)  
    Church open for: 5.00pm Mass at Holy Cross (Vigil Mass for Sunday) (Livestreamed) 

Church closed to the public on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for asbestos works.

ECO-THOUGHT for the FIRST SUNDAY of LENT 
From the first reading: God spoke to Noah and his sons, ‘See, I 
establish my Covenant with you and with your descendants 
after you; also with every living creature to be found with you, 
birds, cattle and every wild beast with you.’ 
God pledges never to destroy his creation. Can we make that 
same pledge to God and safeguard the gift God has given  
us? Think of one practical step that you will take this Lent  
and beyond.  
This reflection will be provided by the diocesan Department 
for Formation for each Sunday of Lent.  

COLLECTIONS and LENT FAST DAY 
Last week’s collection at the back of church totalled £600.00. 
Thank you for your generosity in these difficult times. Lent fast 
Day envelopes from Cafod may be taken and returned over the 
next weeks, or donate directly at www.cafod.org.uk. 

See below * 
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https://www.ourparishcommunity.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/ourparishcommunity/
https://www.youtube.com/c/ParishofStJohnPaulIIEccles
https://www.facebook.com/ourparishcommunity
https://thecatholicuniverse.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRbsD6B1cg7beD8NWwaCOLg
https://www.ourparishcommunity.co.uk/live
http://www.cafod.org.uk

